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COUNCIL CORRESPONDENCE UPDATE TO JULY 12, 2023 (8:30 a.m.) 

 

Correspondence 

(1) July 5, 2023, regarding “Car dependence, and the lack of alternatives” 

(2) July 5, 2023, regarding “Environmental Riparian Requirement to Replace 
Trees with Trees, Not Shrubs and our WV Wildlife Species Officially At Risk” 

(3) 10 submissions, July 7-11, 2023, regarding Proposed Energy Step Code and 
Low Carbon Building Requirements 

(4) 4 submissions, July 7, 2023, regarding Road Safety 

(5) July 11, 2023, regarding “Water Conservation” 

(6) Committee and Board Meeting Minutes – Finance and Audit Committee 
meeting May 8, 2023; Art Museum Advisory Committee meeting June 6, 2023; 
and Code of Conduct Committee meeting June 27, 2023 

Correspondence from Other Governments and Government Agencies 

(7) P. Weiler, M.P. (West Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country),  
July 5, 2023, regarding “Letter from MP Patrick Weiler - Housing Accelerator 
Fund Now Accepting Applications” 

(8) The District of North Vancouver, July 11, 2023, regarding “ACDI Letter to 
Mayor and Council” 

Responses to Correspondence 

(9) Engineering & Transportation Services, July 5, 2023, response regarding 
“Introducing Autonomous Traffic Safety to West Van” 

(10) Engineering & Transportation Services, July 7, 2023, response regarding  
“Car dependence, and the lack of alternatives” 
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You may already be fully 
aware of this, but in addi on 
to these regula ons: 

 Wildlife Act, 2004 The
Wildlife Act prohibits the killing,
harming, harassment, capture or 
taking of species at risk and the
damage or destruc on of a residence 
of a species at risk except as
authorized by regula on, permit or
agreement. The Act also protects all
birds and their eggs; nests while they
are occupied by a bird or egg; and the
nests of eagles, peregrine falcons,
gyrfalcons, ospreys, and herons year-
round..(emphasis added); and,

 Riparian Areas Regula on,
2004 (It was recently updated, though
basically the same) Through local
government legisla on, RAR protects
riparian areas and their features,
func ons and condi ons during
residen al, commercial, and
industrial development and ancillary
ac vi es. there are the

there is the legally protected 
Species at Risk Act, which lists 
our WV Pacific, Great Blue 
Heron  (see links to Canadian 
Gov website) who used to 
regularly fish in Lawson Creek 
up to the last 4-5 years when 
significant tree and brush 
cu ng in the protected 

riparian areas, along with soap suds. I repeatedly reported the loca on of the suds, which no doubt impacted 
the fish and wildlife habitat, but  Staff said (is this reviewable?) it  was impossible to take ac on on it. 

 Species at Risk Act The Species at Risk Act provides for the legal protec on of designated wildlife species and the conserva on of their 
biological diversity. Before planning any work, review the website h p://www.env.gov.bc.ca/atrisk/ for further informa on on the
species at risk in your area. The Conserva on Data Centre is a provincial resource that can help you to find out what species at risk may
be in your area Lack of species data does not confirm the absence of species at risk in that area.

o Canadian wildlife species at risk…Table 7. Wildlife species assessed and designated in a "risk category" (Extirpated, Endangered, 
Threatened or Special Concern) (841 wildlife species), with range of occurrence (by province, territory or ocean), and date of assessment. 
For Extirpated wildlife species, the historical range of occurrence and the approximate date of disappearance from Canada are shown. 
Endangered category (371)…Birds… ↔Heron fannini subspecies, Great Blue     Ardea herodias fannini…    BC   “Pacific 
Great Blue Heron”   Great Blue Heron fannini subspecies

Given the current the degraded state of the WV Creeks in Ambleside over the last 4-5 years, I want to provide the 
following photos I took about 10 years ago for those who may be surprised to know that the below was normal habitat 
in Lawson Creek, Blue Herons and trout, up un l the last 4-5 years. Included is a photo of the creek itself and fish in it as 
well as a Merganser whose popula on has significantly dropped in Ambleside along with many other species ex. just one 
of many examples,  there used to be many Harlequin Ducks in Ambleside who are also at risk and are no longer seen 
here since the brush habitat was all cut down along the shore about four years ago. 



We need to replant and recover the creeks, not try and choose them as orienta on points for development and 
cu ng out trails etc, when we already have a trail and an underu lized Memorial Park along MacDonald Creek. 

All of these photos are examples of Lawson Creek, below Fulton, up un l about 
2017:approximatley the last me I saw the At Risk Blue Heron fishing trout in the RAPR 
protected Lawson Creek. This was at a me when all the trees all along the creek in the 

riparian area kept the creek cool and protected. I had to brighten these photos. 











In summary, further to my previous correspondence, and the list of requested changes in my May 25, 
2023  correspondence, based on established environmental science laws and/or ethics, please:  

6. Change the WV Environmental Protec on Office bylaw policy or prac ce to require the replan ng of trees, with
trees, not shrubs,  as outlined in the above BC Government chart above. This may well address, curtail Point 4.

Thank you as always for your me and support of the environment. 

Sincerely, 

, West Vancouver, 
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of BC to heating-season brown-out experiences in the not so distant future -- say, by 
2030-5. 

As council has already decided upon changing the District's building code, there is not 
really a debate on these points.  That's too bad.  One would have thought that rational 
discussion would highlight the risk of an avoidable bad outcome.  The Step 4 step-up is 
not particularly useful but it isn't particularly detrimental.  The move to EL-3 is 
particularly dysfunctional.  It should only have been a move to EL-1 (measurement only) 
in order to gather information in the interim.  But, councils being politicians seemingly 
intent on following the lead of other municipal politicians, think only of the virtue-
signalling, and not the consequences of that virtue-signalling. 

Well, this owner of an old-home ( ) is not about to replace it with a new home 
under the proposed building code strictures.  I'm sure that others will feel the same way, 
and thank their blessings that their homes are old and not new.  I do. 

Sincerely, 

, West Vancouver, BC 

pps.  Council -- heat pumps regularly fail and emit green house gases 
(refrigerants).  It's not a win-win game.  Take it from one who has lived in a house 
heated by a heat pump in the depths of winter when it fails.  If you haven't had the lived 
experience, you cannot know what it's like.  And, then there are the autumn and spring 
windstorms to contend with -- BC Hydro service is not immune to interruption by Mother 
Nature.  You might keep that in mind as you go through the motions come Monday 
evening. 
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Noam Chomsky 

Energy consumption in Canada 

“The smart way to keep people passive and obedient is to strictly limit the spectrum of acceptable opinion, but allow very 
lively debate within that spectrum.”  



V  R

From:
Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 2023 9:12 AM
To: council@dnv.org; correspondence
Subject: Building codes 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization from email address . Do not click 
links or open attachments unless you validate the sender and know the content is safe. If you believe this e-mail is 
suspicious, please report it to IT by marking it as SPAM. 

To Whom It May Concern: 
Please require new houses to be built to both Energy Step Code Step 4 and to Zero Carbon Step Code Emission Level 4 
(max 1.5 kg).   
Regards, 

North Van, BC  

Sent from my iPhone 
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The 85th percentile speed quoted in the report has a low confidence level as an indicator of safe speed.  It’s an 
empirically based concept, misleading in these circumstances, and not a reason for complacency.  The 15% of 
drivers who exceed the bar are key to the safety problem to be solved. 

The case for area-wide, blanket speed limits of 30km/h and calming measures is very strong, and is a key 
recommendation of the North American National Association of City Transportation Officers, and the BC 
Community Road Safety Toolkit as well as central to the goals of Vision Zero BC and the BC Road Safety 
Strategy 2025.  That speed limit, among other things, would be an excellent policy to adopt as part of the 
Ambleside Local Area Plan in creating a safe space for the community.  The City of Vancouver is an example 
of what can be achieved in calming neighbourhood traffic at low cost, financially and politically. 

Community concerns over excessive speed unfortunately appear dismissed in the report as ‘perceptions’ but it is 
precisely those perceptions that must be addressed if more people who would like to walk or bike can be 
confident of doing so comfortably.  Council’s modal-shift strategy as a solution to congestion and air pollution 
depends on convincing people that it is safe for them and their children to walk and bike (and play) in their 
neighbourhood streets.   

My plea is that you on Monday evening support the report’s safety investment recommendations and provide 
the resources, but do not to let the 30km/h speed limit initiative die on the vine.  Retaining that option will mean 
the more than 6,000 children currently under 14 years of age in West Vancouver (and their parents, your 
constituents) will have good reason to applaud your legacy as Council. 

Yours sincerely,

West Vancouver BC 
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From:
Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 2023 2:53 PM
To: correspondence
Subject: Water Conservation

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization from email address . Do not click 
links or open attachments unless you validate the sender and know the content is safe. If you believe this e-mail is 
suspicious, please report it to IT by marking it as SPAM. 

July 11, 2023 

Dear Mayor and Council 

Metro Vancouver is encouraging residents to conserve water, and has already mailed out the new once-a-week lawn 
sprinkling regulations, but overall water use is on the rise. 

Because of the increasing number of new homes that have automatic sprinkling systems installed and that many have 
their systems programmed to come on outside of the permitted times, some even run 7 days a week, this is driving up 
overall water use and, as a result, driving up metered water rates. I have seen and heard automatic sprinklers coming on 
in my neighborhood between 3am and 6am in the morning. 

I would think that the District should have someone cover an area, say 3 blocks by 3 blocks, during the 3am to 6am 
period to see for themselves what the level of non-compliance is with regards to sprinkling regulations. Different areas 
could be assessed over the summer months. 

It may be possible if the district keeps records for permits for “back-flow prevention” devices for irrigation systems, and 
their installation, or annual inspection that the District may be able to better pinpoint where to look to inspect for 
compliance. 

Even the apartment on 14th, just before 7/11, had their automatic sprinklers running at 5:20am on Wednesday, June 
21st. I saw this . 

Automatic sprinkler systems, both residential and commercial, should be checked to see if they are delivering water 
outside of regulated times. Because these systems can easily be re-programmed or reset after a failed compliance check, 
bylaw fines issued for automatic sprinkler use non-compliance should be raised appropriately to cover the expense of 
having a person perform these patrols for the District. 

Think about it. There could be several hundred of these automatic sprinkling systems operating at around 3am to 6am 
every day of the week, or at least outside of the dates and times permitted. But because they are programmed to turn 
on when most people are sleeping, no one is aware of this, except for those who happen to be up late or out very early 
in the morning. 

This is a way for the District to cut back on water use and save residents some money from the yearly increases in water 
prices per “usage block.” 

The other related issue is West Vancouver should direct staff to look at how California has taken steps to require that 
new or replacement irrigation systems use sprinkler heads with pressure regulation technology, and encourage those 
like rotary types that put out streams of water, instead of the non-pressure regulated sprinkler heads that emit a high 
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pressure mist, almost a dense fog of water, that drifts with the wind to non-targeted, impermeable surfaces like the 
roadway, sidewalk, driveways, patios or paving stones. 

As a responsible municipality, West Vancouver must do more with less water to ensure adequate supply levels for a 
larger population in the future. 

Sincerely, 

West Vancouver, BC 
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Victoria Rae

From: Weiler, Patrick - M.P. <Patrick.Weiler@parl.gc.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, July 5, 2023 12:08 PM
To: Weiler, Patrick - M.P.
Subject: [Possible Scam Fraud]Letter from MP Patrick Weiler - Housing Accelerator Fund Now Accepting 

Applications
Attachments: Letter from MP Patrick Weiler - Housing Accelerator Fund is now accepting action plans.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization from email address Patrick.Weiler@parl.gc.ca. Do not click links or 
open attachments unless you validate the sender and know the content is safe. If you believe this e-mail is suspicious, please report 
it to IT by marking it as SPAM. 

WARNING: Your email security system has determined the message below may be a potential threat. 
The sender may propose a business relationship and submit a request for quotation or proposal. Do not disclose 
any sensitive information in response. 
If you do not know the sender or cannot verify the integrity of the message, please do not respond or click on 
links in the message. Depending on the security settings, clickable URLs may have been modified to provide 
additional security. 

Good afternoon, 

Please see the attached letter from MP Patrick Weiler regarding the launch of applications for the Housing 
Accelerator Fund.  

Sincerely,  
Kevin Hemmat 

Kevin Hemmat 
Office of Patrick Weiler MP 
Director of Communications 
West Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country 
Office: 604-913-2660 
Cell: 604-353-2550 
Kevin.Hemmat.842@parl.gc.ca 

 Before printing this e-mail, think about the Environment 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS 

CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES 

CANADA 

Patrick Weiler 
Member of Parliament  

West Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country  

July 5, 2023 

Dear Friends & Neighbours, 

This week, the Government of Canada announced the official opening of the Housing Accelerator Fund’s 
(HAF) application portal. Municipalities are strongly encouraged to submit their action plans for funding 
to help build more homes, faster. The $4 billion HAF initiative provides funding to cities, towns, and 
Indigenous governments to develop innovative measures to unlock new housing supply and fast-track the 
creation of 100,000 new homes across Canada. 

Local governments are encouraged to think big and be innovative in their action plans. This could include 
reducing red tape, accelerating project approvals, incentivizing affordable housing units, or introducing 
zoning reforms to build more density. The Fund will provide upfront funding to support implementation, 
as well as additional funds upon delivering results. The HAF is a significant step towards the Government 
of Canada’s plan to double the rate of housing construction over the next decade and make housing more 
affordable for Canadians.  

There must be an ‘all-hands-on-deck’ approach to increasing the supply of housing and municipal, 
provincial, territorial, and Indigenous governments all have a significant role to play. When we work 
together across orders of government, we can build a better future for the middle class and people 
working hard to join it. 

For more information and to start your application, please visit this webpage. Information sessions for 
the HAF application portal are available next week. These sessions will cover how to use the portal and 
efficiently submit your application. 

July 13 from 10:00 am to 11:00 am PST – Register now 
July 18 from 10:00 am to 11:00 am PST – Register now 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out. We would be happy to support your 
application in any way that we can.  

Sincerely, 

Patrick Weiler, MP 
West Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country 

https://cmhcschlb2cprod.b2clogin.com/cmhcschlb2cprod.onmicrosoft.com/b2c_1_b2c_crm_signin_policy/oauth2/v2.0/authorize?client_id=1c442445-2240-4db2-acb5-8422d5e0f03d&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fport-cmhc-schl.microsoftcrmportals.com%2F&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid&state=OpenIdConnect.AuthenticationProperties%3DK0QmIUJ_okpGl5Pn_zUjaPKmhya7JUEjlMWn5ir8eAWOzuIX0qMwbPA9a_N9SDW11cbV1acbB0gs4YviYovEcn7POfwfD-4opjxqpj-etU5qLtztYjC86EBIEj4OxfU9v9SYwtQFg005AXASJEBKBHz2ngniE3Cf_62AXzQ4G8NZBhu3nVkPchmTY0mi9SUAm-DEh3a8cirx44nVMNVROnKHYEjilmlpu4qZfafx_JDa0Fv-v8KQ9U95KnbPjpWrEKDZvS62SOin_Mu3VXpNFmTSNHjHc3vzcDpqdCSCB95eLbJPPiTBnBFqhFQEVX_3W59nlezUwxh7bLYJ3QjDsDLgIqOFE2FeLgGzzREcr1QRx1Lbc_BLWRgPQ_c6KalPZVt_vNjCJqnAa-i2JuCM-n7RWUzc73WfQf47Qu03uWUAwQJjUJ31gAmb1w5HLsFWjlp37TMqBOzJKjGSv6OqJA&response_mode=form_post&nonce=638241788597851870.NWZmNmFiMTAtZjQ1Mi00MTM5LTgxOTEtNWMwZWY0YWNlMjEwMTc3OGI2MDAtNzI0Yi00NTY1LWE2OTMtMTVkYTkzNTYzNjc4&ui_locales=en-CA&x-client-SKU=ID_NET461&x-client-ver=5.3.0.0
https://cmhcschlb2cprod.b2clogin.com/cmhcschlb2cprod.onmicrosoft.com/b2c_1_b2c_crm_signin_policy/oauth2/v2.0/authorize?client_id=1c442445-2240-4db2-acb5-8422d5e0f03d&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fport-cmhc-schl.microsoftcrmportals.com%2F&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid&state=OpenIdConnect.AuthenticationProperties%3DK0QmIUJ_okpGl5Pn_zUjaPKmhya7JUEjlMWn5ir8eAWOzuIX0qMwbPA9a_N9SDW11cbV1acbB0gs4YviYovEcn7POfwfD-4opjxqpj-etU5qLtztYjC86EBIEj4OxfU9v9SYwtQFg005AXASJEBKBHz2ngniE3Cf_62AXzQ4G8NZBhu3nVkPchmTY0mi9SUAm-DEh3a8cirx44nVMNVROnKHYEjilmlpu4qZfafx_JDa0Fv-v8KQ9U95KnbPjpWrEKDZvS62SOin_Mu3VXpNFmTSNHjHc3vzcDpqdCSCB95eLbJPPiTBnBFqhFQEVX_3W59nlezUwxh7bLYJ3QjDsDLgIqOFE2FeLgGzzREcr1QRx1Lbc_BLWRgPQ_c6KalPZVt_vNjCJqnAa-i2JuCM-n7RWUzc73WfQf47Qu03uWUAwQJjUJ31gAmb1w5HLsFWjlp37TMqBOzJKjGSv6OqJA&response_mode=form_post&nonce=638241788597851870.NWZmNmFiMTAtZjQ1Mi00MTM5LTgxOTEtNWMwZWY0YWNlMjEwMTc3OGI2MDAtNzI0Yi00NTY1LWE2OTMtMTVkYTkzNTYzNjc4&ui_locales=en-CA&x-client-SKU=ID_NET461&x-client-ver=5.3.0.0
https://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/professionals/project-funding-and-mortgage-financing/funding-programs/all-funding-programs/housing-accelerator-fund
https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/dc2f82f7-1637-4e33-a429-849607bd2844@38b7fc89-dbe8-4ed1-a78b-39dfb6a217a8
https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/78262694-a7ce-449f-9477-41b14c479611@38b7fc89-dbe8-4ed1-a78b-39dfb6a217a8
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NORTH SHORE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON DISABILITY ISSUES 

Page 1 of 3 

June 29, 2023 

Re: Including inclusive language and accessibility requirements in all grant guidelines and 
conditions 

Dear Mayor and Council: 
Please forward this letter to the appropriate provincial and federal contacts. 

The North Shore Advisory Committee on Disability Issues (ACDI) is writing to highlight 
the need for all Federal and Provincial grants for building/upgrading/renovating the built 
environment, websites, materials, etc to include requirements that optimize independent 
access and improve accessibility for all users, including the specific needs of people with 
disabilities. Also writing to express the need for the use of inclusive language throughout 
grants, policies and in general practice. Embracing inclusive language provides the 
opportunity for each of us to develop into better communicators while caring for those 
with whom we communicate. 

Why is this important? People with disabilities are not a small population. An estimated 
1.3 billion people or 16% of the world’s inhabitants experience significant disability - 1 in 
6 of us.1 This represents the world’s largest minority, and the only minority group that any 
of us can become a member of at any time. 

 More than 6.2 million Canadians—almost 22% of the population in this country—
aged 15 years and over are living with some form of disability that affects their level
of freedom, independence or quality of life.2

 In British Columbia almost 25% of the population have a disability (20.5% of people
between the ages of 15 and 64 and 41.7% of people over the age of 65 live with a
disability).3

As our world evolves, issues of diversity, inclusivity, and accessibility influence how 
structures and services are formed. Inclusive, accessible design is about uniting people 
and making their lives easier. This applies to all humans regardless of their abilities. 
Although it can be challenging to work through certain constraints, taking time to redirect 
one’s designs to make it accessible will result in a better product for all users. Good design 
is no longer enough, it needs to be inclusive. 

Inclusive language is language that is free from words, phrases or tones that reflect 
prejudiced, stereotyped or discriminatory views of particular people or groups. It is also 
language that does not deliberately or inadvertently exclude people from feeling 
accepted. Many metaphors and sayings in the English language have become so 
frequent that a person may not realize their origins, and they can reinforce a stereotype 
or bias and marginalization without realizing it. Becoming conscious of how language 
impacts others can help prevent feelings of exclusion and discomfort. 
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District of North Vancouver, 355 West Queens, North Vancouver BC V7N 4N5 - www.dnv.org    
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Ableism is another term used when speaking of inclusion for people with disabilities. It is 
actually discrimination in favor of able-bodied people. Ableism can take the form of 
ideas and assumptions, stereotypes, attitudes and practices, or physical barriers in the 
environment. It can be unintentional with people completely unaware of the impact of 
their words or actions. 
 
Designing for accessibility has several benefits for business owners too, which include:  

1. Extends market reach: 
 Canadians with disabilities have $55 billion annually in disposable income. 

This is a considerable opportunity for businesses that are ready to become 
more accessible and inclusive.  

 In addition to the power of people with disabilities themselves, other 
consumers are another opportunity. While these consumers may not have 
a disability, many have friends and family members who do. Combined with 
the purchasing power of people with disabilities, this group represents a 
massive $366 billion market.4 

2. Enhances and expands brand: 
 Focusing on accessible design can help increase brand credibility which 

results in great reputation and open conversations. Big brands including 
Apple, have paved the way for accessible design. As other brands start to 
follow, they will get the same spotlight and start gaining users. 

3. Drives innovation and helps everyone: 
 Accessibility features and services, despite who they were intended for, 

help everyone. It allows users to interact with products in several ways 
making it more user friendly. Accessible products make it easy to be flexible 
and fit the consumer’s needs. 

 
There are many Government Acts and Plans that support the ACDI’s request to include 
accessibility requirements: 

 Accessible Canada Act (2019)5 

 Federal Government’s Canada’s Disability Inclusion Action Plan (2022)6 

 Accessible British Columbia Act (2019)7 

 BC Government’s Building Accessibility Handbook (2020)8 

 
With all this supporting data and documentation, the North Shore Disability Advisory 
Committee urges the Federal and Provincial Governments to implement accessibility 
requirements in all grant guidelines moving forward. Accessible design is good design 
— it benefits people who don’t have disabilities as well as people who do. Accessibility 
is about removing barriers and providing the benefits for everyone. 
 
Respectfully, 

Alexis Chicoine 
 
The North Shore Advisory Committee on Disability Issues 
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cc –  Mayor and Council, District of North Vancouver 
Mayor and Council, City of North Vancouver 
Mayor and Council, District of West Vancouver 
Nick Giannone, Staff Liaison 
Christel Lindgren, Staff Liaison 
Maeve Bermingham, Staff Liaison 

Sources: 
1. https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/disability-and-health

2. https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/89-654-x/89-654-x2018002-eng.htm

3. https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/home/accessible-
government/toolkit/audience-diversity

4. https://occ.ca/inclusivity-and-accessibility-a-smart-business-decision/

5. https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/a-0.6/

6. https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/esdc-edsc/documents/programs/disability-
inclusion-action-plan-2/action-plan-2022/ESDC PDF DIAP EN 20221005.pdf

7. https://www.bclaws.gov.bc.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/21019

8. https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/farming-natural-resources-and-
industry/construction-industry/building-codes-and-
standards/guides/2020 building accessibility handbook.pdf
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From: Dispatch
Sent: Wednesday, July 5, 2023 10:38 AM
To:
Cc: correspondence
Subject: RE: Introducing Autonomous Traffic Safety to West Van

Hello 

Thank you for your email. We have passed along your suggestion for the engineering team for review. They 
will get back to you if further information is required.  

Best regards, 

Engineering & Transportation Services | District of West Vancouver 
engineeringdept@westvancouver.ca | 604-925-7020 
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